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The principles ofdata acquisition, signal processing, and display
are clearly explained, and remain applicable in current systems.

This monograph will be useful asan introduction to computer
processing of ultrasonic data for medical applications. It cannot
be used as a guide to the current literature.

MICHAEL W. VANNIER
Mallinckrodt Instituteof RadiOlOgy
St. Louis, Missouri

COMPUTERSIN MEDICiNE:AN INTRODUCTION.DerekEnlander.
St. Louis, Toronto, London,C. V. MosbyCo., 1980, 124 pp, Illus
trated, $12.85

Computers as generic instruments exist only in engineering and
computer sciences departments; elsewhere, computers are tools
to perform a given task. Recentlywe haveseena massiveinvasion
of diagnostic radiology by computers,which are, however,called
CAT scanners, whole-bodyscanners, etc. One can, and onedoes,
use these machines without even the perception that they are a core
surrounding a CPU, or for that matter that the logic is totally based
on a binary system. There is nothing very special about this cir
cumstance, since teenagers use telephones,children use color
television sets with automatic tuning, and almost everyone plays
electronic games.None of theseapplicationsrequiresa knowledge
of computersasgeneric tools.The author, however,assumesthat
the user of a computer in medicine will gain something by learning
about I/O, CPU, analog versus digital, binary arithmetic, eligibLe
names, etc.

The book probably succeedsin explaining the very basic con
cepts point by point, but it is not clear to mewhat is gainedor by
whom. The short section on binary arithmetic will be helpful to
some. The section on programming is not original, nor could it
serve as a reference text. The twelve pages of (very elementary)
BASIC programming are not meant to prepare someone for a
career in programming, since this type of material is readily found
in hundreds of manuals, which have the advantagethat they in
dude the moreadvancedinformation. Nor is it immediately clear
what information is transferred by the inclusion of multiple pho
tographs of antiquated systems or their components from the
outside. The section on data files is somewhathelpful, sinceone
feels that there is someusefor the tool. A sectionon how to buy
a computer should be disregarded. Nuclear medicine is not dis
cussed,and correctly so, since the jump from bits and bytes to
clinical applications requires more muscle than offered here.

Thesecommentsmay fail to give a true view of the book since
it really seemsto bedirected at an audiencefor elementary ency
clopedias. After reading the book, one will have gained a vocab
ulary and conversational knowledge, but no technical knowledge.
Onreflection,themajorvalueofthebookmaybeademystifying
one: the book should be recommended to those who are afraid of
the subject, with a proviso: Do not stop after reading this book.

MICHAELL. GORIS
StanfordUniversity School of Medicine
Stanford,California

OPTIMIZATiON OF RADIOThERAPY. REPORT OF A WHO
MEETINGOFVIIVEST1GATORS.WORLDHEALThORGANIZATION
TECHNICALREPORTSERIESNO.644. Geneva,WorldHealth
Organization, 1980, 89 pp, Sw. fr. 6

This report is a publication of the proceedingsof the World
Health Organization (WHO) meeting of investigators held in
Cambridge, England, in September of 1978. It providesgeneral
guidelines for planning and implementing radiotherapy services,
particularly in developing countries. The report consists of three
main sections: general considerations for radiotherapy care of the
cancer patient; equipment acquisition, physics, and dosimetry

planning; and ongoing clinical studies for the optimization of bi
ological response to radiotherapy.

The WHO committee acknowledges some of the general
problems of cancer care in developing countries: no viable tumor
registries, differences in the agedistributions of cancer patients,
late diagnoses and referrals, and lack of transportation and patient
accommodations. The most serious problem, however, is the severe
limitation of treatment capacity. The committee recommends that
a multidisciplinary approach must be initiated and that the es
tablishment of radiotherapy centers are a necessity for those
countries whenever cancer programs are envisioned. Another
major need is the recruitment of trained and competent radio
therapists, nurses, physicists, and technologists, and the concom
itant problem of establishing radiotherapy and clinical oncology
training programs in area medical schools. A final need is an
area-wide public educational awareness program concerning
cancer and cancer therapy.

With the goal of providing quantity radiotherapy care, the in
vestigatorsmakespecificrecommendationsconcerningequipment
acquisition and dosimetry planning. They recommend that for at
least the next 5-10 years, radiotherapy in developing countires
should rely principally on cobalt-60 teletherapy machines (one
vertical and one isocentric unit). They estimate that a cobalt-60
therapy beam is satisfactory for the treatment of 85-90% of pa
tients. Only in certain circumstancescan acceleratorsbe recom
mended for developingcountries. Accelerators of various types
(linear accelerators,betatrons,and microtrons) entail considerably
higher capital cost and annual expenditures than do cobalt-60
units, and they are more difficult to repair and maintain. The
committee did recommend brachytherapy (cobalt-60 or cesium
137) as a tool when used in conjunction with external beam ther
apy. In recognition of the need for Â±7%accuracy of prescribed
radiation dose,it emphasizesthe major role ofphysics and clinical
dosimetry in radiotherapy centersâ€”machineoutput and cali
bration parameters, assessment of patient dosimetry, including
in vivo dosimetry, and dose computations. In conjunction with the
IAEA, the committeealsorecognizesthe needforand recommends
the institution of morestandardizationandcalibration laboratories
for dosimetry. For treatment planning and optimal use of available
radiotherapy equipment, it suggests the following:use of as few
treatment fields asnecessary,awarenessof differences in normal
and tumor tissue, and knowledge of the total three-dimensional
irradiation volume. For improvements in radiotherapy quality in
developing countries, the members at present suggest acquisition
of a treatment planning computer over the purchase of more so
phisticated teletherapy units.

The final sectionaddressesapproachesto optimal radiotherapy
using the available acceptedclinical methods including combi
nation radiotherapy and chemotherapy, time-dose fractionation
effects, and radiosensitizers. However, for developing countries
time-dose relationships (nominal standard dose system, the cu
mulative radiation effect system, and cell population kinetic
models) may be the only option available. Thus, the committee
acknowledgesa needfor the correlation of clinical data for various
fractionation regimes,especiallythe nonstandardones.It suggests
a program study be initiated for the world-wide collection and
evaluation ofclinical radiotherapydata. The data gatheredwould
also provide the clinical background for deviations from conven
tional treatment regimes necessary to cope with the social, eco
nomic, and other constraints encountered in developing
countries.

Although the report provides suggestions for developing
countries, the adopted guidelinescould wellbe followedin devel
oped countries in the interest of cancer patients. This report is a
recommended background reference for those institutions con
sidering the establishmentof a cancercenter with a viable radio
therapydepartment.The report providessupplementalbackground
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material for governmentalagenciesinvolvedwith the control and to the WHO Radiotherapy Data Bank, forms and codesare pro
legislation of radiotherapy equipment acquisition. Section II vided in an appendix.
contains an excellent review ofcost estimates for various types of CHARLES COFFEY
high-energy radiotherapy equipment, including installation, University of Kentucky
construction, maintenance,and depreciation costs.For reporting Lexington, Kentucky
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THIRD WORLD CONGRESS OF NUCLEARMEDICINE AND BIOLOGY
SponsoredbytheWorldFederationof NuclearMedicine

and Biology
August 29-September 2, 1982 Palals des CongrÃ¨s Paris, France

Call for Abstracts for Scientific Program

The WFNMB welcomes the submission ofabstracts ofscientific papersforeitheroral or poster presentation atthe Third
World Congress of Nuclear Medicine and Biology, which will convene at the Palais des CongrÃ¨sin Paris, France, Au
gust 29 - September 2, 1982. Original contributions may be submitted on several topics, as follows:

ClinicalApplIcatIons InstrumentatIon
Radlopharmaceuticals Cardiology Detectors
Cyclotronisotopes Endocrinology Electronics
Reactor isotopes Nephrology Data processing and display
Technetium Pulmonarydiseases Tomographictechniques
Generators Gastroenterology Nuclear and Non-Nuclear InvestigatIons

Neurology UltrasoundRadlolmmunoassay . .
. . aone anu JoinL Computerized tomographyProduction, quality control

. . . r-@ematoogy Nuclear magnetic resonanceApplications in neonatology, . . .
. iv,etauoiism Autoradiography and subcellular localizationendocrinology, or oncology Electrolytes

Automation Therapy Radioblology, Health Physics, DosImetry

Pediatrics EconomIcs and Management

Abstracts selected for the Scientific Program, whether for oral or poster presentation, will bepublished in the Congress
Proceedings and distributed to all attendees on site.

The official language is English and some facilities for simultaneous translation will be available.

Abstracts must be submitted on the official abstractform, which may be obtained by calling or writing either ofthe ad
dresses listed below:

Society of Nuclear Medicine WFNMB
Att: WFNMB Abstracts B.P. 28
475 Park Avenue South F 91403 Orsay

New York, NY 10016 France
Tel: (212)889-0717 Tel: (6) 928.55.74

Abstractsmustbe receivedIn Parisby no later than Tuesday, December 1, 1981
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